
Recognition Opportunities 

for Donors to the 

10th Anniversary Campaign 



We recognize the importance of unrestricted philanthropic gifts by creating personalized naming 

opportunities for our donors whose generosity and legacy will remain an integral part of OIST’s 

beautiful campus.

While recognition is given for unrestricted gifts that support the overall development of OIST, 

we offer naming opportunities at different gift levels in the following areas:

• Academic Life

• Campus and Environment

• Science x Arts

• Intellectual Exchange

• Academic-Public Partnership

Naming recognition for gifts with specified designations are also possible. Please contact us to 

discuss:

Phone: 098-966-8976

Email: donation@oist.jp

OIST’s award-winning architecture, 
state-of-the art facilities, 
and breathtaking natural environment 
inspire scientific breakthroughs 
and create lasting memories. 

Now, you can be a part of it.



10th ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES BY GIFT AMOUNT

50,000 JPY/year or 450,000 JPY/permanent

- Pond Walkway Benches (8 available)

- Village Court Plaza Benches (3 available)

60,000 JPY/year or 600,000 JPY/permanent

- Auditorium Chairs (First 5 rows available)

1 Million JPY

- Auditorium Benches (3 available)

- Entrance Walkway Benches (4 available)

2 Million JPY

- Skywalk Benches (8 available)

8 Million JPY

- Small Meeting Rooms (Several available)

10 Million JPY

- Conference Center Rooms (3 available)

- Outdoor Performance Stage 

15 Million JPY

- Smaller Classroom

- Lab 2 Common Area

20 Million JPY

- Larger Classroom

- Pond

30 Million JPY

- Conference Center Room

50 Million JPY

- Smaller Seminar Room

60 Million JPY

- Larger Seminar Room

＊The annual donation plans are only available for benches at Pond 
Walkway/Village Court Plaza and Auditorium Chairs.
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POND WALKWAY BENCHES
50,000 JPY/year or 450,000 JPY/permanent

8 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment

The serene campus pond is a place for OISTers to gather for conversation, meals, and reflection. Eight new benches, each featuring a 

name plate on the top, will add needed seating to this popular location under the main walkway canopy.



VILLAGE COURT PLAZA BENCHES
50,000 JPY/year or 450,000 JPY/permanent

Faculty, researchers, and students are housed in apartments in the Village Center, West Court, and East Court. The Village Center is a 

two-building facility with a grassy plaza between them. The plaza can accommodate three new benches for resident use providing views 

of the sea in the distance.

3 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment



AUDITORIUM CHAIRS
60,000 JPY/year or 600,000 JPY/permanent

OIST’s state-of-the-art auditorium is situated prominently near the public entrance to campus. It is the venue for major university events 

such as Graduation Ceremony and Anniversary Celebration, which have welcomed distinguished guests including Nobel laureates, 

industry leaders, foreign diplomats, and national governmental officials. It is also the site of large community events and international 

workshops. A name plate will be affixed to the top wooden edge each chair, facing the stage.

Naming Opportunities 
Academic Life

First 5 Rows Available



ENTRANCE WALKWAY BENCHES
1 MILLION JPY

4 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment

The main walkway is a place for OISTers to stop and enjoy the view of the University’s entrance. Four new benches with arms, each 

featuring a name plate on the back, will add needed seating to this prominent entry canopy.



AUDITORIUM BENCHES
1 MILLION JPY

The auditorium, which is a popular destination for the on-campus and off-campus community, will benefit from new benches that allow 

visitors to rest before and after events, or during intermissions.

3 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment



SKYWALK BENCHES
2 MILLION JPY

The enclosed skywalk connecting the Center Building and Laboratory Building 2 (Lab 2) overarches the rich valley flora blow and offers 

brilliant views of the East China Sea. Along with Lab 2, this skywalk’s sustainable design earned a green building certification by 

Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED). The benches lining the length of the skywalk are not just beautiful, they are also 

essential. Hidden beneath each one are vibration dampeners that prevent oscillation caused by high winds and earthquakes, keeping the 

skywalk stable even when subject to extreme forces. A name plate will be affixed to the front of each bench.

8 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment



SMALL MEETING ROOMS
8 MILLION JPY / ROOM

Lining the hallways of laboratory buildings across campus, small meeting rooms with state-of-the-art teleconference technology facilitate 

the quick exchange of ideas among OIST students, researchers, and staff. A name plate will be placed at the door of each meeting room.

TBD Available

Naming Opportunities 
Academic Life



OUTDOOR PERFORMANCE STAGE
10 MILLION JPY

This outdoor area has seen Ph.D. science students perform classical Indian dances, play sanshins, and set up liquid nitrogen-made ice 

cream shops at the annual OIST Science Festival. It is situated outside of the prestigious Sydney Brenner Lecture Theatre in the Center 

Building, with a staircase leading to the Café and the Center Court. A name plaque will be mounted on the wall.

1 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Science x Art



LAB 2 COMMON AREA
15 MILLION JPY

The common area in Laboratory Building 2, across from the Language Learning Center, is a social space that facilitates less formal 

intellectual exchange. It is a popular destination for OISTers to rest, think, and converse. It is also a stop along OIST’s campus tours. A 

name plaque will be mounted on the wall that also features a painting by Naoko Matsubara. 

1 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment



CLASSROOMS 
15–20 MILLION JPY

Situated at the center of Laboratory Building 3, right across from the entrance at the beautiful open-air skywalk over the Center Court, 

these classrooms (one slightly larger than the other) are accessible and visible to everyone on campus. Students often sit on the couches 

in the hall just outside, waiting for the next lesson or seminar on their favorite subjects. A name plate will be placed at the door of each 

classroom.

2 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Academic Life



POND
20 MILLION JPY

The pond is a peaceful oasis situated at the bustling Center Court surrounded by the Center Building and the first three laboratory 

buildings. Members of OIST’s campus community pass by the pond daily, meet colleagues there for lunch, contemplate in solitude, or 

enjoy special events. The nearby statue of Nobel laureate and Founding President of OIST School Corporation Dr. Sydney Brenner, 

reflecting on the vision of OIST, imbues this small pond with even more meaning than its natural beauty implies. A name plaque will be 

installed by the pond.

1 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Campus & 

Environment



CONFERENCE CENTER ROOMS
10–30 MILLION JPY

The OIST Conference Center is adjacent to the auditorium, easily accessible by the public through the main entrance to campus. The 

Center’s meeting rooms are available for use by external community members, industry partners, and other organizations. The largest 

conference room is sized at 114 sqm and the three smaller ones are 33-36 sqm each. A name plate will be placed at the door. 

4 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Academia/Public 

Partnership



SMALLER SEMINAR ROOM
50 MILLION JPY

This seminar room in the Center Building has hosted Board of Governors and Board of Councilors meetings, presidential presentations 

to VIP guests in the government, industry, and academia, and significant academic workshops. A name plate will be placed at the door.

1 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Intellectual Exchange



LARGER SEMINAR ROOM
60 MILLION JPY

This larger seminar room in the Center Building has hosted Board of Governors and Board of Councilors meetings, presidential 

presentations to VIP guests in the government, industry, and academia, and significant academic workshops. It is equipped with a

microphone at each seat and an interpretation booth to conduct simultaneous interpretation. A name plate will be placed at the door.

1 Available

Naming Opportunities 
Intellectual Exchange


